AO Annual Meeting highlights: A Q&A

By Sierra Rendon, Managing Editor

Following the Academy of Osseointegration’s Annual Meeting 2014 in March, the meeting chairmen, Drs. Lyndon Cooper and Donald Clem III, answered some questions for Implant Tribune.

Dr. Cooper

How many people attended AO Annual Meeting 2014?

More than 2,000 clinicians joined us for the 29th annual meeting of the Academy of Osseointegration (AO), which recorded the fourth largest attendance in its history. We had 614 international attendees representing 45 countries and more than 1,100 exhibitor representatives who showcased products and services to support implant dentistry.

Why did AO choose the theme “Real Problems, Real Solutions”?

We have seen that implants are widely applicable and generally successful, and we recognize that clinician education is critical to success among our patients. This year, we sought to inform clinicians that a segment of our population will experience implant complications and failure, but emerging strategies can help them recover success. We encouraged the clinical team to examine implants carefully, address issues promptly and recognize when — and learn how — to intervene to preserve dental implant and patient health.

What were some highlights of the clinical sessions?

Leading experts led the program with insights on who experiences complications, why they occur and what evidence says about how well we address these complications. Consistent with the plan, a broad range of data was presented. The early focus on peri-implantitis opened the minds of the audience, while the closing futuristic presentations certainly left everyone feeling inspired. Our clinical presentations anchored the meeting by demonstrating what good science offers great clinicians who adopt an evidence-based approach to caring for people.

Was research a big focus of the meeting?

Yes, presentations ranged from digital planning, new esthetic techniques and prevention strategies to molecular strategies and stem cell biology. Abstract presentations explored original scientific and clinical research, clinical innovations and case presentations that could help shape the future of implant dentistry. We had a record number of more than 250 scientific posters as well.

The new board of directors was also announced in Seattle. How does the AO enjoy such a seamless transition in leadership?

Approaching its 30th year, the AO is fortunate to have organization leadership and leadership development that are very carefully managed. We are all very excited to announce that Dr. Joseph Gian-Grasso, a periodontist from Philadelphia, was elected to serve as the 2014-2015 president of AO. He will follow in the footsteps of a very successful president, Stephen Wheeler, DDS. Dr. Gian-Grasso — along with the rest of us — will remain commit-
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To learn more about AO membership, please visit www.osseo.org/NewMembership.html.

Corrections

Implant Tribune strives to maintain the utmost accuracy in its news and clinical reports. If you find a factual error or content that requires clarification, please report the details to Managing Editor Sierra Rendon at s.rendon@dental-tribune.com.

Tribune America cannot assume responsibility for the validity of product claims or for typographical errors. The publisher also does not assume responsibility for product names or statements made by advertisers. Opinions expressed by authors are their own and may not reflect those of Tribune America.
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Restoring quality of life

Patients rely on you in order to eat, speak, and smile with confidence. It can be said, you are actually restoring quality of life.

To succeed, you need technology that is well founded and documented in science. That is why we only deliver premium solutions for all phases of implant therapy, which have been extensively tested and clinically proven to provide lifelong function and esthetics.

Moreover, with an open-minded approach, we partner with our customers and offer services that go beyond products, such as educational opportunities and practice development programs.

Reliable solutions and partnership for restoring quality of life ... because it matters.

www.dentsplyimplants.com
AAID files suit challenging how Texas recognizes dental specialties

The American Academy of Implant Dentistry (AAID) filed suit in Federal District Court in Austin, Texas, recently, challenging the constitutionality of a regulation promulgated by the Texas State Board of Dental Examiners that limits dentists from advertising to the public as “specialists.”

The flawed regulation delegates the authority to determine “specialties” and which dentists can call themselves “specialists” to the American Dental Association, a private trade association over which the Texas Board of Dental Examiners has no control. Specialty recognition is entirely determined within the ADA through a political process carried out by competitor dentists, with no opportunity for review or appeal by any licensed dentist in Texas. The offending regulation — Texas Administrative Code Sec. 108.54 — is available online.

The AAID was joined by three other organizations that issue bona fide credentials and certifications in various areas of dentistry, such as implant dentistry, dental anesthesia, orofacial pain and oral medicine. The plaintiff organizations are the American Academy of Implant Dentistry, the American Society of Dentist Anesthesiologists, the American Academy of Oral Medicine and the American Academy of Orofacial Pain. Five individual Texas licensed dentists are also plaintiffs in the lawsuit.

“This law violates several constitutional guarantees to Texas dentists, including the right to due process, equal protection under the law and the right to free speech. This regulation is similar to a Florida state statute that also deferred specialty recognition to the ADA, which was declared unconstitutional in 2009 (see DuCoin v. Viamonte Rosi),” according to Frank Recker, DDS, JD, attorney for the AAID.

Established in 1951, the AAID is the only dental implant organization that offers credentials recognized by state and federal courts as being bona fide. Its membership, which exceeds 4,600, includes general dentists, oral surgeons, periodontists and prosthodontists from across the United States and in more than 60 other countries.

For more information about the lawsuit, please contact Dr. Frank Recker directly at recker@ddslaw.com or (800) 224-3529.

Academy recognizes Dr. David Vassos for ‘Lifetime Achievement’

David Vassos, DDS, of Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, will be honored for his achievements as an implant dentist at the American Academy of Implant Dentistry’s Western District meeting in San Francisco on April 11.

The academy is celebrating Vassos’ long and distinguished career in implant dentistry, which includes being a founding member of the Canadian Society of Oral Implantology.

Vassos received his DDS from the University of Alberta in 1963. He has practiced implant dentistry for 46 years, having decided to commit his career to placing and restoring implants in 1968. He achieved the status of fellow of the AAID in 1985 and was elected an honored fellow by the academy in 1993. Vassos became a diplomate with the American Board of Oral Implantology/Implant Dentistry in 1990. He has a long history of leadership in the academy, having given lectures at multiple AAID meetings and having served on the admission and credentials board, as well as the membership and ethics committees.

For more information about the AAID and its credentialed members, please visit the website at www.aaid.com or call the AAID at (312) 335-1550.
Zimmer and NYU hold 5th Global Implantology Week

By Fred Michmershuizen, Dental Tribune

The fifth annual Global Implantology Week was held March 17-20. The educational offering, presented by Zimmer Dental and NYU College of Dentistry, gave attendees from around the world the opportunity to learn from the experts at NYU, along with experts gathered from across the globe.

According to meeting organizers, the four-day, intermediate-to-advanced interactive program offered presentations on various dental implant therapy topics and techniques in the surgical, restorative and regenerative fields.

The event was kicked off at the Grand Hyatt on Monday, March 17, with a full day of lectures, followed by a welcome reception and a Zimmer Dental product fair, showcasing Zimmer’s portfolio of surgical, restorative and regenerative products — including a special look at recently launched products. Demo products were available for attendees to touch and feel, with Zimmer product experts on hand to answer all product-related questions.

Educational presentations included the following: “Remodeling Instead of Modeling in Implant Dentistry: Algorithms for the Long-Term Success,” presented by Dr. Georgios E. Romanos; “Changing the Landscape of Your Practice with Trabecular Metal Technology,” presented by Dr. Ryan Clagett; “Immediate Dentoalveolar Restoration: Immediate-Loaded Implants in Compromised Alveolar Sockets,” presented by Dr. José Carlos Martins da Rosa; “Overcoming the Challenges in the Resorbed Maxillae: A New Surgical Approach,” presented by Dr. Carlo Maria Soardi; “Restoring the Edentulous Arch: Dr. Jan-Frederik Güth presents ‘The Clinical Benefits of CAD/CAM Dentistry: From Single Tooth to Full Arch Restoration’ during Global Implantology Week in New York City.”

See GLOBAL, page B6
Straumann invests in MegaGen to gain foothold in Asia Pacific

By Dental Tribune International

G lobal dental manufacturer Straumann announced recently that it has made a strategic investment in MegaGen, one of the fastest-growing dental implant companies in Korea. Straumann purchased convertible bonds for a total of $30 million, which can be converted into shares in 2016 to obtain a majority stake in the company.

In order to drive expansion in the implant segment in the Asia Pacific region, Straumann is aiming at building a platform for value brands in which MegaGen will have an important role as a strong partner based in Asia, said Marco Gadola, Straumann’s CEO.

The Korean company stated that it will be investing the majority of the transaction proceeds in the expansion of its domestic and international implant business and the worldwide promotion of its digital platform.

MegaGen is a privately held company owned by about 150 shareholders, with the three founding shareholders holding 38 percent of the shares.

Based in Daegu and Seoul, the company offers a broad range of low-cost implant systems, digital dentistry solutions, regenerative tools and products to support implant procedures. In 2013, the company generated global revenue of more than $30 million, of which almost two-thirds was generated in the Asia Pacific region.

The two companies will continue to operate separately as different brands, reflecting Straumann’s multi-brand strategy that was implemented already with the purchase of Brazilian manufacturer Neodent and CAD/CAM solutions provider Dental Wings.

Straumann acquired a 30 percent stake in Dental Wings in 2011 and a 49 percent stake in Neodent in 2012.

“... Straumann is aiming at building a platform for value brands in which MegaGen will have an important role as a strong partner based in Asia.”
DENTSPLY Implants introduces the next step in the continuous evolution of the ASTRA TECH Implant System. The ASTRA TECH Implant System™ EV is designed with a site-specific, crown-down approach based on the natural dentition for increased surgical simplicity and flexibility and restorative ease — without compromising the unique ASTRA TECH Implant System BioManagement Complex.

The foundation of this evolutionary step is the unique ASTRA TECH Implant System BioManagement Complex, well-documented for its long-term marginal bone maintenance and esthetic results provided by the combination of the key features: the OsseoSpeed surface, micro-thread, conical seal design and connective contour.

The main objective of the new system is to further improve system logic, robustness and user friendliness. Simplicity without compromise has permeated the evolution of the ASTRA TECH Implant System EV.

The new system is a result of the collaborative input and insights from dental professionals throughout the global dental industry. Dr. Lyndon Cooper and Dr. Clark Stanford are clinician scientists with broad dental implant experiences that include recent clinical activities using the ASTRA TECH Implant System EV. With a select group of international peers, they have shared their perspectives acknowledging these goals.

“Clinicians should be encouraged to see that the industry continues to strive for improving patient care with dental implants. The ASTRA TECH Implant System EV illustrates DENTSPLY Implants’ efforts in re-engineering and adherence to sound biologic principles,” said Cooper, Stallings distinguished professor of dentistry of the department of prosthodontics at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

“The ASTRA TECH Implant System EV is a continuing development of a dental implant system derived from a unique collaboration between clinicians, engineers and biologists. It is grounded in the fundamental principles that have guided the system since its inception,” said Clark Stanford, associate dean for research, Centennial Fund professor, University of Iowa.

At the Academy of Osseointegration Annual Meeting in Seattle, one-year data from an ongoing, prospective, multi-center study (five clinics, 120 patients) was presented. The ASTRA TECH Implant System EV was launched globally in March and will continue throughout the year.

For more information and highlights of the new ASTRA TECH Implant System EV, please visit the campaign site at www.jointheev.com.

About DENTSPLY Implants
DENTSPLY Implants offers comprehensive solutions for all phases of implant therapy, including ANKYLOS®, ASTRA TECH Implant System and XIVE® implant lines, digital technologies, such as ATLANTIS™ patient-specific CAD/CAM solutions and SIMPLANT® guided surgery, regenerative solutions and professional development programs. DENTSPLY Implants creates value for dental professionals and allows for predictable and lasting implant treatment outcomes, resulting in enhanced quality of life for patients.

About DENTSPLY International
DENTSPLY International Inc. is a leading manufacturer and distributor of dental and other health-care products. For more than 110 years, DENTSPLY’s commitment to innovation and professional collaboration has enhanced its portfolio of branded consumables and small equipment. Headquartered in the United States, the company has global operations with sales in more than 120 countries.
InterActive™

Simply Smarter Surgery
Neck Matched to Major Diameter
• Seals opening at crest of ridge reducing need for bone grafting

Micro-threads and Grooves
• Micro-grooves to improve soft tissue attachment and micro-threads to increase stability and reduce stress in crestal bone area

Cutting Edge of Grooves Face Clockwise
• Three long grooves for self-tapping insertion vs reverse cutting grooves for removing implant

Apical 1/3rd Tapers 2°
• Slight body taper increases initial stability without over-compression and facilitates self-tapping insertion in dense bone

Rounded Apex
• Reduces risk during insertion of implant diverging from path created by drilling and the risk of sinus perforation

Reality Check
Nobel Customers
Save $553!

All-in-1 Packaging
Includes implant, cover screw, healing collar & new fixture-mount that provides simply accurate impression taking as well as functions as a preparable abutment
– $225 SBM, $230 SBActive™ surface
NobelActive® Compatible Conical Connection with Significant Design, Surgical, Packaging and Price Advantages

IQity Impression Technique™
Patent pending fixture-mount design provides:
- The ease of a closed-tray impression
- The accuracy of an open-tray impression
- The versatility to create impressions at either implant-level or abutment-level

Simply Smarter Restorations
Matched Concave Transgingival Profile on Abutments & Components
- Shape soft tissue for improved aesthetics

Compatible Abutments with Longer Hex/Shorter Bevel
- Reduce the need to confirm seating with X-rays

Two Color-coded Implant Platforms for Four Implant Diameters
- Restore more implants with a smaller prosthetic inventory and easily identify the correct size

4 Diameters (mm)
- 3.2
- 3.7
- 4.3
- 5.0

2 Platforms (mm)
- 3.0
- 3.4

6 Lengths (mm)
- 6
- 8
- 10
- 11.5
- 13
- 16

Nobel Biocare® price:
- $227
- $194
- $195
- $232
- $223
- N/A

Implant Direct price:
- $120
- $85
- $100
- $100
- $120
- N/A

N/A

$235
$281
$120
$100
$120
$161

Reality Check Savings
- $107
- $109
- $95
- $132
- $103
- N/A

$135
$161
Allow us to distract your practice.

When you offer Springstone Patient Financing, you may not notice our wide range of flexible No-Interest and Extended Plans. You may not even notice the drastic rise in patient satisfaction.

Because with Springstone, you’ll be busy enjoying the savings — thanks to practice fees that are up to 20% lower than “the other guys.”

Learn what you would have saved in practice fees last month. Call 800.630.1663

springstoneplan.com